Special edition, January 2018

Lakes Entrance Connect is an update from East Gippsland Shire Council on projects and programs planned for Lakes Entrance and District.

Have your say...

**Lakes Entrance Growth and Adaptation Strategy**

East Gippsland Shire Council, with support from the Victorian Government, is preparing a strategic plan for growth and adaptation in Lakes Entrance. The strategy will provide a framework for ensuring Lakes Entrance can grow positively into the future, support the needs of residents, and adapt to any challenges that it may face because of change brought about by growth or climate pressures such as flooding.

We will work collaboratively with residents and business owners to deliver a strategy for a prosperous Lakes Entrance, which incorporates the aspirations of the community, creates a shared understanding of local issues and enables everyone to have a say in the town’s future.

The project will run over two years and will include many opportunities for you to get involved.

- Read frequently asked questions on Your Say East Gippsland; or
- Read a project bulletin on Your Say East Gippsland.

**The Community Panel Expression of Interest process closes Friday February 2, 2018.**

Further information: Kate Nelson

---

**110 Palmers Road and 30 Thorpes Lane, Lakes Entrance Development Plan**

A proposed Development Plan for a 162-lot residential development in Lakes Entrance have been prepared, lodged with Council for approval and are now available for community feedback. The development plan is a multiple lot subdivision at a property located at 110 Palmers Road and 30 Thorpes Lane, Lakes Entrance. It is proposed to be completed in twelve stages; and has been designed to align with adopted Lakes Entrance Northern Growth Area Outline Development Plan.


Feedback on the Development Plan for 110 Palmers Road and 30 Thorpes Lane, Lakes Entrance can be made in writing or on Your Say East Gippsland. The public comments will be considered in the decision-making process associated with approval or modification of the Development Plan.

**Feedback closes Wednesday, January 31, 2018.**

Further information: Nicole Reynolds